Purpose: Development of computer technology and alternative manufacturing methods in form of additive manufacturing leads to the manufacture of products with complex shapes. In the field of medicine they include, inter alia, custommade implants manufactured for a particular patient, such as cranial implants, maxillofacial implants, etc. With regard to the fact that such implants are inserted into a patient's body, it is necessary to perform the verification, including the shape and dimensional verification. The article deals with the application of the industrial computer tomography within the process of inspection and verification of selected custom-made implant types.
INTRODUCTION
Product quality is one of the factors that best present a particular manufacturer; hence the product quality control in all manufacture stages belongs to the most important processes.
Measuring devices used in the quality control process serve two fundamental purposes in the manufacture process. The first one is the manufacture implementation process, in which the primary function of measuring devices is the inspection of outputs in order to adjust and set the manufacture process. The second process is the inspection of products from the already implemented manufacture, in which products are inspected for meeting the requirements specified for example by the respective drawing documentation, with the concurrent inspection whether the manufacture process is maintained within the required limits.
Unlike implants manufactured with the additive manufacturing, CNC-type equipment, casting or injection might possess, in addition to dimensional deviations, also faults of internal structures. Inspection of these faults is significantly more demanding than inspection of dimensions. It is caused by a smaller number of procedures and technologies capable of identifying internal defects of materials. The most frequently used procedure is the inspection of a V-cut from the required area of the selected sample. The main disadvantages include the destruction of even a "good" product and the limitation to one or several precisely determined cuts through the inspected sample. We are currently witnessing a remarkable development of equipment using the concept of medical tomography, adjusted and applied to industrial conditions. These tomography equipment are suitable for metrological purposes, facilitating the inspection of not only external product dimensions but also the product volume. The equipment enable identification of internal defects in form of air bubbles or foreign materials. If the porosity of implant exceeded the limit, the patient health is at risk.
For implants verification we use the coordinate measuring machine Carl Zeiss Contura G2 and the industrial computed tomography machine Carl Zeiss Metrotom 1500. These equipment fulfil the requirements for the identification and evaluation of dimensions of both, the external and the internal structures. The Contura G2 equipment with a rotary measuring head RDS/VAST XXT facilitates the measurement of products with the dimensions of 700x1000x600mm with the maximum permissible error MPEE=(1.8+L/300)µm, where L is a measured length expressed in mm (pursuant to the STN EN ISO 10360-1 standard, section 9.2). The industrial computed tomography machine Metrotom 1500 with the power of 225kV/225W and the detector with the resolution of 1024x1024 pixels enriches the possibilities of the dimension measuring with the measurement of internal product dimensions, evaluation of product shape deviations, and defectoscopy. The equipment facilitates scanning of objects with the maximum diameter of Ф300mm and the height of 300mm with the maximum permissible error MPEE=(9+L/50)µm.
The article presents the possibilities of the computed tomography utilisation in the inspection of individual implant manufacture using the additive manufacturing technologies. The results indicate that with the adjustment of appropriate input parameters (alignment), this technology is appropriate for the analysis of shape deviations, when compared with the CAD model. Subsequently, the tools facilitate identification of deviations at any implant location, and after the assessment requirements (tolerances) are determined, the conclusion can be made regarding the outcome's compliance with the requirements. The computed tomography is also a tool facilitating the detection of potential pores and inclusions inside an implant.
COMPUTED TOMOGRAPHY AND ADDITIVE MANUFACTURING
Computed tomography belongs to the radiodiagnostic methods and uses the X-radiation for the penetration. The Department of Biomedical Engineering and Measurement possesses the Metrotom 1500 tomography machine manufactured by the Carl Zeiss company with a 1M pixel detector. After an examined object is inserted inside, it is necessary to select the scanning parameters (output, scanning distance, etc.) and the number of projections to be obtained per one rotation of the scanned object. Obtained projections are processed into a point cloud (points in the scanned volume defined by the coordinates and the colour which represents the density in a particular location). Subsequent processing is then performed by the user who can assess the obtained scan on the basis of surface determination (reconstruction of the digitalised object surface). Figure 1 represents the computed tomography principle scheme and the subsequent image processing.
Figure 1 -Metrotom 1500 Principle
Additive manufacturing, unlike conventional manufacturing technologies, such as the CNC where an object is manufactured by removing the material, applies the principle of sequential addition of the material. The object is manufactured layer by layer, as the blade applies a layer of powder on the base, subsequently the laser sinters the powder at required locations, the base lowers one layer and the subsequent powder layer is deposited ( Figure 2 ). This process is repeated until the entire object is manufactured. The manufacture is followed by the postprocessing in form of annealing and surface finishing (Brown et al., 2014 (Brown et al., , Živčák et al., 2013 .
Figure 2 -DMLS Technology Principle

UTILISATION OF THE COMPUTED TOMOGRAPHY IN THE CUSTOM-MADE IMPLANT MANUFACTURE USING THE AM
Unlike conventional engineering applications where majority of objects or their parts can be described using elementary 2D and 3D elements (plane, circle, roller, ...), individual implants are mostly formed of curves. Therefore, the preparation of any drawings as well as the verification of the manufactured implant by conventional measuring technologies (CMM, conventional gauges, ...) is difficult to perform. Currently, the verification of a manufactured implant can be carried out using 3D scanners and the industrial computed tomography. The use of 3D scanners is appropriate for the shape inspection, for example the shape of an implant's outer surface. In case of the comprehensive inspection of the entire implant, it is appropriate to use the computed tomography that provides the data regarding the surface, as well as the content, and is less time-consuming.
Computed tomography can be used in the three following areas:
• shape deviations inspection,
• defectoscopy,
• dimensional analysis.
Some authors use computed tomography for evaluation of porosity in a laser sintered artefacts or implants. Léonard, et al. (2012) in study "Assessment by X-ray CT of the effects of geometry and build direction on defects in titanium ALM parts" demonstrated that X-ray computed tomography is a powerful tool for fully characterizing, in 3D, the typical defects seen in titanium ALM components. Not only the whole specimen can be examined, but the exact size, shape, maximum dimension and location of the pores can be obtained whilst it is impossible from 2D metallographic sections. Slotwinski and Garboczi (2013) in "Porosity of Additive Manufacturing Parts for Process Monitoring" describe the usage of ultrasonic porosity sensor for 0.2% change in porosity for CoCr alloy and compare it with CT. Girardin, et al. (2011) in "Characterization of Porosity in a Laser Sintered MMCp Using X-Ray Synchrotron Phase Contrast Microtomography" use for characterization of porosity in a laser sintered metal matrix composite X-ray synchrotron.
For shape validation only the authors use various devices like coordinate measuring machines and 3D scanners. The CMM machines measure only in few defined points and we don't obtain the whole geometry of measured object. With 3D scanners we obtain the whole surface geometry but with worst accuracy. The accuracy of scanners is given in tenths of a millimetre and the accuracy of CT is in microns.
For deviation analysis Drstvensek, et al. (2008) in "Applications of Rapid Prototyping in Cranio-Maxilofacial Surgery Procedures" use for craniomaxilofacial implat shape validation the GOM ATOS II optical scanner. Salmi (2013) use in "Medical applications of additive manufacturing in surgery and dental care" Carl Zeiss C700 coordinate measuring machine for validation of plastic 3D model and the occlusal splints are verify by 3D scanners. Podshivalov, et al. (2013) in "Design, Analysis and Additive Manufacturing of Porous Structures for Biocompatible Micro-Scale Scaffolds" use micro CT for verification of micro-scale bone scaffold printed by additive manufacturing. Bauza, et al. (2014) in "Study of accuracy of parts produced using additive manufacturing" use tomograph Zeiss Metrotom 1500 and coordinate measuring machine Zeiss Contura G2 for verification of two artefacts built from stainless steel on an EOS M270 machine. Matilainen (2012) in his work "Benchmarking of laser additive manufacturing process -bachelor thesis" describes the specimens created for verification of different additive manufacturing processes. For verification of LAM machine he design own artefact from EOS PH1 material (stainless steel) and provide dimensional verification of artefact.
Shape deviation inspection
As it is often difficult to assess particular dimensions of custom-made implants, an alternative method used is the comparison of the manufactured implant and the CAD model. Unlike particular values obtained by measurements, the outcome of such comparison is the map of deviations documenting the differences between the manufactured implant and the model. The advantage is the provision of the spatial distribution of deviations, not only the data representing the selected locations. The comparison of the scanned component and the CAD model requires their alignment. They are most frequently aligned applying the "Best Fit" method which uses the least squares principle, i.e. the deviations between the scan and the model are mathematically segmented. This method is not appropriate in cases when the obtained scan and the 3D model significantly differ at some locations, as the calculation might, in an effort to minimise the deviations, shift the alignment and thus the result must not necessarily correspond to the reality. Figure 3 represents the comparison of two identical objects applying the "Best Fit" method. 3D imaging displays only halves of the objects for the visualisation purposes. In this case, the shape deviation is zero.
Figure 3 -Comparison of Identical Objects
In case of significantly different objects (Figure 4) , applying the "Best-Fit" method, their mutual shift (left) is clearly visible, as a result of the height change compensation. Consequently, this method is not suitable for the analysis. Figure  4 , the right part, represents a visible red band on the lower circular section, signalling the shift of the objects. Figure 5 , the left part, represents the cross-section of the overlapping objects; the central part shows the overlap in 3D; and the right part shows the comparison of the scanned object and the 3D model, whereas the green areas fall within the tolerances, red areas are marginal, and purple areas are beyond the tolerance. 
Defectoscopy
The defectoscopy means the identification of air bubbles (pores) or foreign materials (inclusion) in the basic material. Air bubbles can be formed due to imperfect manufacture, as the laser fails to fuse the building material at some locations. With regard to the fact that the implant is manufactured from the powder as the basic material, the probability of foreign material presence is minimal. Implant manufacturing is followed by the post-processing that includes also sand-blasting to reduce the surface roughness. In case of the manufacture of implants containing trabecular structures (porous structures facilitating the tissue grow through), these structures might trap the particles of the material intended for the sand-blasting. Its density is different, therefore, it can usually be identified as a significantly brighter point. To verify the ability to identify the defects during the manufacture process using the industrial computed tomography, an artefact containing artificial cavities was designed and subsequently manufactured. The artefact was manufactured in cooperation with the CEIT Biomedical Engineering s.r.o company using the Eosint M280 machine from the EOS GmbH company, and the basic material used was Ti64 titanium alloy. The artefact drawing is shown in Figure 9 .
Figure 9 -Artefact Drawing
As the manufacturing is carried out layer by layer, all potential cavities are filled with unfused basic powder material. The assessment was carried out using the VGStudioMAX 2.2 software by the Volume Graphics GmbH company.
Figure 10 -Pore Representation
Porosity is assessed on the basis of deviations of contrast between the material depicted in the images in grey tones and the air which is black. In case of the designed artefact, the assessment will be focused on the differences between two shades of grey, where the fused material is brighter, and thus of the density higher than the unfused material. Figure 10 shows a pore in three cross-section planes and its reconstruction into 3D.
The designed artefact was scanned with the identical output parameters and only the scanning distance (artefact's position towards the X-ray emitter) was altered. Distance adjustment influences the size of the obtained voxel (volumetric pixel), while it applies that the smaller is the voxel, the higher is the sharpness of the details (Table 1) . The results obtained indicate that with the distance of 60 mm, the smallest assessed pore size is 0.3 mm and the smallest identifiable pore size is 0.06 mm. Smaller assessed pores cannot be identified, thus the manufacture process is probably not able to create an artificial cavity of the given size. With the scanning distance of 200 mm, the smallest identifiable pores size is 0.3 mm, and with the distance of 600 mm, it is 0.5 mm. Natural pores cannot be detected with the given distances. Figure 11 shows the outcome for the porosity assessment with the distances of 60, 200, and 600 mm.
Figure 11 -Comparison of Results
Dimensional Analysis
In case it is required to express numerically the values of deviations at any selected location, it is possible to use a tool enabling, after the objects are aligned and compared, the calculation and representation of a deviation at a particular location ( Figure 12 ). If the dimensions between the components (distances) or the dimensions of individual components are required, it is appropriate to use a specialised tool, e.g. Calypso by the ZEISS company. The dimensional analysis, however, is interesting especially in case of functional dimensions, for example the head diameter etc. in endoprosthesis.
Figure 12 -Dimensional Analysis
CONCLUSION
The article presents the possibilities of the computed tomography utilisation in the inspection of individual implant manufacture using the additive manufacturing technologies. The results indicate that with the adjustment of appropriate input parameters (alignment), this technology is appropriate for the analysis of shape deviations, when compared with the CAD model. Subsequently, the tools facilitate identification of deviations at any implant location, and after the assessment requirements (tolerances) are determined, the conclusion can be made regarding the outcome's compliance with the requirements. The computed tomography is also a tool facilitating the detection of potential pores and inclusions inside an implant. In this case, the scanning distance must be considered, as with the increasing distance the machine's resolution function decreases. With the scanning distance of 60 mm, tiny pores fall within the standard specified by the equipment manufacturer (less than 8% of the total artefact volume). The dimensional analysis is not preferential for this type of implants; in case of a hip socket implant, the only important dimension from among the above listed examples, is the hip socket diameter.
